Abbreviations

BRA  Bertrand Russell Archives
CC   Common Cause
CEM  Catherine E. Marshall
CEMP Catherine E. Marshall Papers
CM   Caroline Marshall
CRO  Cumbria Record Office
CUWFA Conservative and Unionist Women’s Franchise Association
DNB  Dictionary of National Biography
EFF  Election Fighting Fund for Women’s Suffrage
ELFS East London Federation of Suffragettes
FEM  Frank E. Marshall
FMP  Frank Marshall Papers
HEGB Hawse End Guest Book
HGM  Henry George Marshall (Hal)
HMS  Helena M. Swanwick
HNB  Henry Noel Brailsford
IAV  International Archive for Women, Amsterdam
ILP  Independent Labour Party
IWSA  International Women’s Suffrage Alliance
KDC  Kathleen D. Courtney
KWAS Keswick Women’s Suffrage Association
LG  David Lloyd George
LL  Labour Leader
LRC  Labour Representation Committee
LSWS  London Society for Women’s Suffrage
xx Abbreviations

LWSU Liberal Women’s Suffrage Union
MFGB Miners’ Federation of Great Britain
MG Manchester Guardian
MGF Millicent Garrett Fawcett
MLWS Men’s League for Women’s Suffrage
MPL Manchester Public Library
NAC National Administrative Council (of the ILP)
NAWSA National American Woman Suffrage Association
NEC National Executive Committee (of the Labour party)
NLOWS National League for Opposing Women’s Suffrage
NU, NUWSS National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies
NWF North-West Federation
P/date found with envelope postmarked with this date
PLP Parliamentary Labour Party
PSF People’s Suffrage Federation
SCPC Swarthmore College Peace Collection
SLC Schwimmer-Lloyd Collection (New York Public Library)
TPL/WS Toronto Public Library Women’s Suffrage files
TU Trade Union
TUC Trade Union Congress
WCG Women’s Cooperative Guild
W’s F Women’s Franchise
WFL Women’s Freedom League
WILPF Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
WLA Women’s Liberal Association
WLF Women’s Liberal Federation
WLL Women’s Labour League
WNASL Women’s National Anti-Suffrage League
WS Women’s Suffrage
WSPU Women’s Social and Political Union
WSS Women’s Suffrage Society
Catherine and Hal Marshall, c. 1884 (F. Marshall papers)
*Left:* Caroline Marshall, retirement portrait, 1904 (F. Marshall papers)

*Befow:* Catherine, Caroline, Frank, and Hal Marshall, c. 1893 (F. Marshall papers)
IWSA and British politicians outside Parliament, July 1914, *Common Cause*, 1 August 1914; the photo is by the London News Agency and also appeared in *Jus Suffragii*. (International Archief Vrouwenbeweging, Amsterdam)
Above: NUWSS deputation to Asquith, August 1913 (Catherine E. Marshall Collection, Cumbria Record Office)

Above right: Postcard produced by the Artists' Suffrage League. Women in New Zealand had gained the vote in 1893.

Right: The Keswick municipal women's suffrage banner, c. 1912, found with Catherine Marshall's papers and now held in the Cumbria Record Office.
Young New Zealand: "Oh Grandpapa! what a funny old machine. Why don't you get one like mine?"
"A Suffragette's Home," postcard produced by the N.L.O.W.S, c. 1909